INTRODUCTION
Directed carbon fibre preforming (DCFP) is an automated spray-deposition process for the manufacture of chopped random fibre preforms for liquid composite moulding. Typical applications are in the automotive industry, where DCFP components offer the potential for 40 % to 60 % weight reduction compared to steel [1] . Cost savings over more conventional carbon fibre processing technologies are significant and may become more so with the introduction of low-cost, high filament count tows (> 24K). The preform permeability governs the resin impregnation process and thus the production cycle time, as well as the properties of the finished component. The in-plane permeability is unknown for DCFP because the preform architecture differs significantly from that of textile fabrics and other more conventional random filament mats. In addition, the tows tend to fragment during processing (see Fig. 1 ), creating a distribution of bundle sizes, which further increases the complexity of the architecture. Published experimental and theoretical permeabilites of these fibrous reinforcements are therefore unavailable. This study aims to characterise the in-plane permeability of chopped carbon fibre preforms, which are currently used for semi-structural panels with relatively low wall thickness of around 2 mm. The effects of material parameters such as fibre chop length and virgin tow size on the preform impregnation are presented, including the adverse effect of bundle fragmentation. 
EXPERIMENTAL PERMEABILITY CHARACTERISATION
The in-plane permeability has been characterised for a variety of chopped random fibre preforms at a target fibre volume fraction of 35%. Determination of the unsaturated in-plane permeability in radial flow experiments (at constant injection pressure) is based on the measurement of the flow front position as a function of time. However, if the preform is highly heterogeneous, i.e. the flow front is not circular or elliptical, this method leads to a misrepresentation of the global preform permeability. Observations from this study indicate that the flow front shape is clearly affected by the fibre length and by the degree of fragmentation. The deviation from a perfectly circular flow front shape becomes increasingly significant with increasing fibre length, with increasing virgin tow size and with decreasing levels of fragmentation, i.e. increasing levels of local inhomogeneity. Therefore, a typical radial flow experiment is considered to be inappropriate for this material, and subsequently unsaturated uni-directional flow experiments (at constant injection pressure) have been performed for these preforms. Whilst these experiments also showed irregular flow front propagation, the flow tends to remain macroscopically uni-directional, even for non-uniform preforms.
Permeability measurements from both radial and uni-directional injection experiments appear to be in close agreement for preforms comprising highly fragmented 24K tows. For these preforms, the permeability increases continuously with increasing fibre length. However, as the level of preform homogeneity decreases, i.e. at low levels of bundle fragmentation, the results from the uni-directional injection experiments appear to be significantly lower than those of the radial injections. In this case, the results of the radial injection experiments generally show high variations, such that no clear trend can be identified for the effect of increasing length. The permeability of preforms with a high degree of fragmentation is significantly lower than that of preforms with low fragmentation at identical fibre lengths. Whilst highly fragmented tows have been previously shown to improve the mechanical performance [2] , they significantly impact on the manufacturing performance, causing a significant increase in fill time due to the reduced permeability.
